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A Montana man was 
arrested Oct. 1 in Hermis-
ton after allegedly getting 
in a fight with his ex-girl-
friend and refusing to let 
her out of the car. 

Dustin James Diteman, 
32, has been arrested and 
is charged with coercion, 
strangulation, assault in 
the fourth degree and 
menacing, all constituting 
domestic violence, as well 
as interfering with making 
a police report. The Herm-

iston Herald does not 
name victims of domestic 
violence. 

A report by the Herm-
iston Police Department 
states that Diteman and 
the woman were driving 
east on Interstate 84 and 
headed back toward Mon-
tana. The report states 
Diteman prevented the 
woman from getting out 
of their pickup truck when 
she attempted to, and took 
her cellphone from her 
when she tried to call for 
help. When they stopped 
at the Circle K market in 
Hermiston on North First 
Street, Diteman exited 
the car and the woman 
found the cellphone and 
was able to call for help. 
The Hermiston police 
arrived, and then arrested 
Diteman.

In police interviews, 
the woman states that she 
and Diteman got into a 
fight when stopped in The 
Dalles. As they were get-
ting back on the road and 
about to enter the freeway, 
she tried to get out of the 
moving vehicle, as she 
was afraid Diteman would 
hurt her. She said Diteman 
pulled her back in by 
her hair and, afterward, 
punched her on top of her 
head several times, and 
then put his arm around 
her throat and pulled her 
and held her down close 
to him near the floorboard. 
She said she was unable to 
breathe for about five sec-
onds. She also stated that 
he brandished a screw-
driver and threatened to 
kill her. 

Police interviews with 
Diteman state that he said 
the woman also hit him in 
the face with a fast food 
bag, and tried to exit the 
vehicle. He said he did not 
pull her hair or grab her 
throat, and that he did not 
hit or punch her. He also 
said he pulled her back by 
her waistband when she 
tried to exit the moving 
vehicle. 

Both have also accused 
the other of stealing from 
each other, or refusing to 
pay each other back. 

The case is being han-
dled by the Wasco County 
District Attorney’s Office.

Montana man 
arrested on kidnap, 
assault charges in 
Hermiston case

POLICE LOG

COURTS

Tuesday, Oct. 2
11:54 a.m.  — Somebody broke a 

window on East Highland Avenue the 
previous night.

11:27 p.m. — Approximately 10 
teenagers were fighting on West The-
ater Lane. It was physical but now is 
not.

Wednesday, Oct. 3
8:50 a.m.  — A drunk driver was 

arrested at West Highland Avenue.
11:25 a.m. — A woman said that 

her ex-husband and his girlfriend 
have been using the computer to steal 
money out of her bank account, at a 

location on Highway 730.
11:36 a.m. — A woman on South-

west Seventh Place said someone 
broke into her garage and stole four 
large white garbage bags full of empty 
cans.

2:22 p.m. — A woman said she 
has video of a suspicious woman on 
East Oregon Avenue prowling around 
her neighborhood and looking into 
vehicles.

 
Thursday, Oct. 4

10:39 p.m. — A woman on Alle-
luia Avenue said her car was stolen 
between midnight and 8 this morning.

Friday, Oct. 5
2:11 p.m. — On West Madrona and 

Northwest 11th Street, a caller said she 
was just in an accident with a male in 
a green SUV. He told her she couldn’t 
call the police because he didn’t have 
time. He gave her his name and phone 
number and left. The caller was driv-
ing a copper Ford Focus.

Sunday, Oct. 7
12:01 a.m. — A fight was reported 

at East Main Street.
3:57 p.m. — Eight to 10 people 

were trying to fight on West Ridge-

way Avenue.
10:12 p.m. — Ten males were fight-

ing in the parking lot close to McDon-
alds on North First Street.

Monday, Oct. 8
8:59 a.m. — A caller on West Elm 

Avenue said her boyfriend’s vehicle, a 
silver 1999 Honda Accord, was stolen 
from Marlette Homes. 

10:00 a.m. — A suicidal male was 
reported at East Newport Avenue.

2:07 p.m. — An elderly male was 
reported as a suicidal subject on East 
Tamarack Avenue, passed out with 
shallow breathing. 

Sentences

PENDLETON — The follow-
ing sentences have been 
imposed in Umatilla County 
courts:

FELONY

•Olajawan Lee Thomas, 28, 
Echo, pleaded guilty to As-
saulting a Public Safety Offi-
cer: sentenced to 18 months 
Oregon Dept. of Corrections 
(DOC), 2 years post-prison 
supervision and restitution 
to be determined; pleaded 
guilty to Resisting Arrest: 
sentence discharged.

•Alejandro Christian Campos, 
19, Umatilla, pleaded guilty 
to Sodomy I: sentenced to 
300 months Oregon DOC, 100 
years post-prison supervision 
and $200 fine-suspended; 
pleaded guilty to Sodomy II: 
sentenced to 75 months Ore-
gon DOC, 10 years post-pris-
on supervision and $200 
fine-suspended.

•Mariah Kay Hurse, 21, 
Stanfield, pleaded guilty to 
Possession of Methamphet-
amine: sentenced to 2 years 
probation, 90 sanction units, 
30 maximum jail units, 80 
hours community service, 
$200 fine, $800 fine-sus-
pended and 6 months driv-
er’s license suspension. 

•Gerardo Muniz Vazquez, 26, 
Hermiston, pleaded guilty 
to Kidnapping II: sentenced 
to 34 months Oregon DOC, 
3 years post-prison super-
vision, $500 fine and $500 
fine-suspended; pleaded 
guilty to Assault IV: sen-
tenced to $100 fine.

MISDEMEANOR

•Kaley Marie Lankford, 31, 
Hermiston, pleaded guilty to 
DUII: sentenced to 30 days 
jail, 150 days jail-suspended, 
2 years probation, 80 hours 
community service, $2,255 
fine, $1,000 fine-suspended 
and 1 year driver’s license 
suspension, plus court costs 
and fees; pleaded guilty to 
Reckless Driving, Recklessly 
Endangering Another Person 
and Possession of Hydroco-
done: sentenced to 180 days 
jail-suspended, 2 years pro-
bation, $100 fine and $900 
fine-suspended for each 
count, plus 90 days driver’s 
license suspension.

Suits Filed

PENDLETON — The follow-
ing suits have been filed in 
Umatilla County courts (in-
terest, court costs and fees 
not listed):

•Portfolio Recovery Associ-
ates LLC vs. Maritsa Alvarez: 
seeks $1,256.79.

•Portfolio Recovery Asso-
ciates LLC vs. Marlena M. 
White: seeks $1,165.96.

•Credits Inc. vs. Joshua and 
Kimberly Henrichs of Hep-
pner: seeks $2,900.37.

•Portfolio Recovery Asso-
ciates LLC vs. Julie A. War-
rington: seeks $7,539.62.

•Portfolio Recovery Associ-
ates LLC vs. Cara Gillpatrick: 
seeks $1,442.98.

•LVNV Funding LLC vs. 
Amanda Ortega: seeks 
$772.65.

•Portfolio Recovery Associ-
ates LLC vs. James Davis: 
seeks $902.87.

•Portfolio Recovery Associ-
ates LLC vs. Shana Radford: 
seeks $2,014.74.

•Portfolio Recovery Asso-
ciates LLC vs. Inez Tenorio: 
seeks $2,428.44.

•OneMain Financial Group 
LLC vs. Lourdes Carrillo Lo-
pez: seeks $1,727.60.

•Credits Inc. vs. Nathaniel L. 
Brendle of Hermiston: seeks 
$1,498.01.

•Midland Funding LLC vs. 
Sara Barnett of Hermiston: 
seeks $947.13.

•Credits Inc. vs. Sarah Anne 
Kendrick of Irrigon: seeks 
$1,301.58.

•United Finance Co. vs. 
John Leija of Irrigon: seeks 
$4,787.28.

•Credits Inc. vs. Timothy W. 
and Jeanette Goldie of Echo: 
seeks $731.72.

•Credits Inc. vs. Colton 
T. McKenney of Stanfield: 
seeks $1,506.98.

•Nationwide Recovery Ser-
vice Inc. vs. Mitcheal Thomp-
son and Destiny Holz of 
Umatilla: seeks $2,454.83.

•Bonneville Billing & Collec-
tions Inc. vs. Ayla Schlaht of 
Hermiston: seeks $1,195.35.

•Credits Inc. vs. Felipe and 
Yesenia Castaneda of Herm-
iston: seeks $2,825.61.

•Juan Molina vs. Rosales 
Trucking and Sergio Rosales: 
seeks $825,000.

•Midland Funding LLC 
vs. Shana Radford: seeks 
$3,675.99.

•Midland Funding LLC vs. Al-
yssa Wizner: seeks $906.

•Midland Funding LLC vs. 
Miguel Pacheco: seeks 
$1,403.64.

•Collection Bureau of Walla 
Walla Inc. vs. Jennifer Zwald 
and Aaron Zward of Hermis-
ton: seeks $745.63.

•Quick Collect Inc. vs. John 
B. Crofts of Hermiston: seeks 
$399.49.

•Atlas Financial Services vs. 
Ashlee C. Gonzalez of Uma-
tilla: seeks $262.93.

•Midland Funding LLC 
vs. Maria Tejeda: seeks 
$1,205.04.

•Midland Funding LLC vs. Tra-
cy Rozzell: seeks $6,054.11.

•Midland Funding LLC vs. 
Sammantha Browning: 
seeks $1,496.98.

•Midland Funding LLC vs. 
Cindy McCallister: seeks 
$1,614.25.

•Midland Funding LLC vs. 
Chiera Mendoza: seeks 
$1,290.90 and $1,825.21 in 
separate suits.

•Midland Funding LLC vs. 
Sharon Hufman: seeks 
$1,244.57.

•Midland Funding LLC 
vs. William Reuter: seeks 
$848.22.

•Deville Asset Management 
Ltd. vs. Octezio R. Gonzalez: 
seeks $5,665.12.

•Capital One Bank vs. Rebec-
ca N. Kempf of Hermiston: 
seeks $3,499.43.

•Capital One Bank vs. Miguel 
A. Perez of Hermiston: seeks 
$2,154.57.

•Credits Inc. vs. Tammie 
S. Proa of Umatilla: seeks 
$4,721.27.

•Credits Inc. vs. Ramon Pa-
dilla and Elizabeth Hernan-

dez of Hermiston: seeks 
$1,024.77.

•Credits Inc. vs. Cleotilde 
M. Corcuera of Hermiston: 
seeks $428.91.

•Credits Inc. vs. Jesus Ar-
mando Birrueta of Umatilla: 
seeks $1,095.31.

•Credits Inc. vs. Clarissa D. 
and Victor Jimenez of Board-
man: seeks $2,140.

•Credits Inc. vs. Kimberly 
N. Homer of Irrigon: seeks 
$1,754.12.

•Credits Inc. vs. Dean and 
Peggy S. Harris of Umatilla: 
seeks $1,793.87.

•Credits Inc. vs. Mark and 
Linda Shipley of Hermiston: 
seeks $438.20.

•Credits Inc. vs. Kyle R. 
Slupsky of Hermiston: seeks 
$619.

•Credits Inc. vs. Xochilt 
Juarez of Hermiston: seeks 
$511.20. 

Divorces

PENDLETON — Divorce de-
crees were signed in Umatil-
la County Courts for:

Pamela Louann Moser of 
Hermiston and Vaughn Lau-
rn Moser of Ontario; Gerald 
Edward Williams of Umatilla 
and Kate Janine Williams of 
Salmon, Idaho; Isidro Na-
varrete Campos of Umatilla 
and Hermelinda Navarrete of 
Pasco, Wash.

Marriages

PENDLETON — Marriage li-
censes have been registered 
in Umatilla County for:

Mario Isaac Palacios, 24, and 
Brenda Barragan, 24, both of 
Hermiston.

Jose Ramon Maldonado Go-
mez, 17, and Jessica Stepha-
nie Ibarra, 18, both of Herm-
iston.

Jay Douglas Petty, 59, of 
Pasco, Wash., and Erin Joan 
Richards, 57, of Irrigon.

Justin Vincen Stone, 26, and 
Amy Roine Greenough, 28, 
both of Hermiston.

Justin Michael Boyd, 26, and 
Amanda Jordan Lancaster, 
25, both of Hermiston.

Richard Romeyn Adams, 26, 
and Jesslynn Nickole Christ-
man, 25, both of Hermiston.

Online

See more records at  
HermistonHerald.com.

 

 

IV SUPPORT HOLDINGS LLC

Ask me how to Bundle and save. CALL TODAY!

   
855-502-2578

   

Get a $100 AT&T Visa® Reward Card† when 

you sign up for DIRECTV SELECT™ Package 

or above.

OUT WITH CABLE.

IN WITH SAVINGS.

MUST MAINTAIN SVC & REDEEM W/IN 75 DAYS (CARD IN 4 WKS). Ends 9/30/18. 

Restrs apply. See below for offer details. EARLY TERMINATION FEE OF $20/MO. 

FOR EACH MONTH REMAINING ON AGMT., $35 ACTIVATION, EQUIP. 

NON-RETURN & ADD’L FEES APPLY. New approved residential customers only 

(equipment lease req’d). Credit card req’d (except MA & PA).

†$100 REWARD CARD: Requires purchase of qualifying TV package (min. $35/mo promo price after discount that start w/i 3 bills & may req. AutoPay) through card fulfillment. Qualifying Packages: SELECT or above. Select locations. For new residential customers in the U.S. (excludes Puerto Rico and U.S.V.I.). Residents 

of select multi-dwelling units are not eligible for this offer. Reward Card: Will be sent letter with redemption requirements. Redemption req’d w/in 75 days from reward notification mail date. Reward Card delivered within 3-4 weeks after redemption to customers who maintain qualifying service from installation date and 

through reward fulfillment. Card expires at month-end, 6 mos after issuance. No cash access. For cardholder agreement, go to rewardcenter.att.com/myrewardcard/agreement_FSV.pdf. AT&T Reward Card issued by U.S. Bank National Association, pursuant to license from Visa. U.S.A Inc. May not be combined 

with other promotional offers on same services and may be modified or discontinued at any time without notice. Offer ends 9/30/18. DIRECTV SVC TERMS: Subject to Equipment Lease & Customer Agreements. Must maintain a min. base TV pkg of $29.99/mo. Programming, pricing, terms and conditions subject to 

change at any time. Visit directv.com/legal or call for details. ©2018 AT&T Intellectual Property. All Rights Reserved. AT&T, Globe logo, DIRECTV, and all other DIRECTV marks contained herein are trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property and/or AT&T affiliated companies. All other marks are the property of their respective 
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www.paralegalalternatives.coD  

CoDplete Preparation Includes: 

Children ·Custody ·Support ·Property ·Bills Division  

     legalalt@msn.com                 503-772-5295 

Divorce in  
1-5 weeks  
Possible!  

  

$155 
 

DIVORCE 
NO Court Appearances 

 Service Person’s Name

 Military Branch  Military Rank               Currently Serving     Veteran (Check One)

 Your Name

 Your Address

 Your Phone Number

 Deliver to:

 or e-mail to classifieds@eastoregonian.com

 East Oregonian
 211 SE Byers Ave. • Pendleton, OR 
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Celebrate your loved ones in our 

VETERANS DAY TRIBUTE

Robert C

IM
 

 
 

   Honoring those who have served 

and those who are currently serving 

our country! 

   They’ve served our country with 

courage and honor. They’ve left 

behind loved ones to risk their 

lives while protecting our country. 

They’ve defended our freedoms 

and ideals. They make us proud to 

be Americans. Help us honor them.

 Staff Sergeant

 Joel Davis

 US  Marines

 Veteran

EE SALUTE

Pendleton, OR 97801  97830

This special section will print in the Hermiston Herald on Nov. 7, 

2018 and in the East Oregonian on Nov. 10, 2018. There is NO 

CHARGE to be included. Bring us or send in photos of servicemen, 

servicewomen or veterans, along with the information in the form to 

the right, by November 1, 2018.

Free Example:

For more information, call 1-800-962-2819

 We are so  

proud of you  

for serving  

your country.

 Love Evelyn,  

Joe and 

Cheryl

 J OSEPH  S MITH

 Thank you for

your service!

Love always

 Marcy, Julie &

Emily

 1x4  EXAMPLE

 We are so  

proud of you  

for serving  

your country.

 Love Evelyn,  

Joe and 

Cheryl

 J OSEPH  B. D AVIS

 2x3  EXAMPLE

   If you’d like to purchase a larger space to 

include a special message, border, flags, or stars 
and stripes, rates are $40 for a 1x4” space or $60 

for a 2x3” space. Private party only. 

Please call 1-800-962-2819.

Information or to register 
call (541) 667-3509 

or email 
healthinfo@gshealth.org 

www.gshealth.org

Address your stress before it's too late!  Managing stress 
effectively can add years to your life.  This FREE workshop 
will teach you: the good and bad types of stress, how stress 
impacts your body, how to avoid stress triggers, ways to 
interrupt your body's stress response, and techniques to 
reduce stress in the long term. Attend one or all three 
sessions!  For ages 16+.  

ACTIVE STRESS 

MANAGEMENT

Tuesday, Oct. 9, 12:15pm-12:50pm
Tuesday, Oct. 16, 5:30pm-6:30pm

Must pre-register: email instructor Jaime Crowell
jcrowell@gshealth.org

JUMP STARTING WEIGHT 

LOSS THROUGH EXERCISE
If you have ever tried unsuccessfully to start or maintain an 
exercise program, this workshop can give you the 
information you need to improve your health and decrease 
body fat.  Learn the myths and facts of weight loss, how to 
avoid exercise related fatigue and soreness, starting and 
maintaining an exercise program, and everything in 
between!  FREE.  Ages 18+.  

Join us for these FREE, informative and popular lunch & 
learn series covering various topics focusing on healthy 
living. Bring your lunch and your questions!

LUNCH & LEARN

Call for specific times, dates & locations
12:00-1:00pm

Wednesdays Oct. 10, 17 & 24, 5:30-6:30pm
Must pre-register: email instructor Jaime Crowell

jcrowell@gshealth.org


